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"I am the good shepherd. 

I lay down my life for the sheep.” [Jesus]

- Ever tried to hide, and it backfired on you? What happened?

- Bible characters hiding:
   Adam and Eve (Genesis 3)

   Elijah (1 Kings 18 & 19)

   Jonah (Jonah)
What patterns do you notice?

- David on hiding from God – Psalm 139:1-12
    picture the geography David describes as possible hiding spots
    rename them in contemporary terms you can relate to
    how do these declarations leave you feeling?

- think about contemporary culture and a need to hide, be protected, stay away from 
each other...... how is that valid?  how not?  how does it end up affecting us all?

- Ezekiel 34:  who are the “shepherds”?
   What was expected of them?
   What did they “deliver”?
   Describe God's response – a/ to them, b/ to his people

- Compare Ez 34 to John 10:  to whom is Jesus speaking?
   What was expected of them?
   What did they “deliver”?
   Describe Jesus' response – a/ to them, b/ to his people

- What helps you personally best focus on and remember the extent of the Good 
Shepherd's love and commitment to you?

MY QUESTION
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